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Xuuitr .· lluiutrsity Ntnts 
ROTC HIGHLIGHTS ARE 
ALWAYS ON ••• PAGE 3 
A. Weekly Newspaper By Students From The Evanston, 
Downtown, And Milford Campuses. 
MUSKIE PROFILES ARE 
ALWAYS ON •• PAGE 6 
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MUSKIES CONFIDENT OF WIN OVER UC 
XU Clef Club Plans Tour 
llollowing Local Con.certs· 
The Clef Club plans a two-day concert trip _to several colleges 
in the vicinity of Louisville, Ky. this seme~ter, it was disclosed this 
week by Harry Rieckelman, club business manager, after a meeting 
of the club. 
In pre-war days the group 
made. several tours to Louisville, 
and with an· invitation from Naz-
areth College at Nazareth, Ky., 
Faculty Moderator Rev. John 
Usher, S.J., announced plans to 
revive the excursions. 
Placement Bureau 
For Xavier Grads 
Readied By Alumni 
Bureau In Formative Stage; 
Students Also To Get Aid Opening a tour of local con-
certs in March with programs at A Job Placement Bureau, 
Our Lady of Cirt'Cinnati College, available to both students and 
Mt. St. Joseph College, Villa alumni, is now in the formative 
Madonna Academy, and Hotel stage under the directio~ of Al-
Alms, the group hopes t"o make fred A. Conway, '16, and spon-
the Louisville trip shortly there- sored by the Alumni Associa-
after. tion. A committee will help 
The Hotel Alms engagement, students obtain part-time posi-
a formal concert during most tions in which they will be 
past performa~ces, is one of the trained progressively d u r i n g 
most important local appear their undergraduate days, with 
ances on the schedule, Riecke!- the opportunity of permanent 
man said. At present the club is employment in the same job up-
short of tuxedo's to perform at on ·graduation. 
formal concerts, he said. He Appeals to alumni in local 
stressed a need for tuxedos business firms have been made 
hoping that some generous stu- by the committee to make jobs 
dents would lend their own for available as soon as possible. 
-formal appearances. "The plan is sound business 
The club plans varied pro- for the student and especially 
. grams for their appearances, for the employer," Mr. Conway 
Rieckelman stated, including said. "The student receives the 
Negro spirituals, !religious and _chance to learn a business from 
folk songs, and "lighter" songs. the ground up and at the same 
Soloists and quartets will also time is enabled to earn his col-
play a prominent part in the lege expenses. The employer 
programs, he added. gets a college·-type man who c~n 
The Clef Club, a group . of 40 1 u~t.i~at~ly take ~ver respo~s1-
voices, is under the direction of b1hties m the business orgamza-
Franklin Bens, instructor/ in ,tion." 
voice at the Cincinnati Con- A mailed inquiry is beng sent 
servatory of Music, and choir to all alumni for the purpose of 
director l:1t St. Monica Cathedral. learning how many in the em-
Under his tutorship the group 'j ployer group are willing to par-
was reorganized this school year. ticipate in the program. 
Prelims For· Wasl-iington 
Oratorical- Contest Scheduled 
The preliminaries for the annual Washington Oratorical Con-
test will be held in the afternoon and evening of Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25th, in the reading room of the library. 
Every student now in Xavier, and seniors not now in res!dence, 
but who will !receive their degrees in June, are eligible. 
··The contest itself, the winner -------------
of which will receive the Wash- ning, March 18th, in the reading 
ington Medal, donated by the room of the library. 
Alumni Association, and one of Speeches in the preliminaries 
Xavier's outstanding awards, will be of only three to five 
will be held on Tuesday eve- minutes duration. From those 
entered in the preliminaries the 
Seismography Is 
.;Topic Of ~alks By 
XU Physicist 
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, 
S.J., Xavier's "earthquake ex-
.pert," will address the Engin-
eering Society, February 24, at 
t h e i r · luncheon. "Exploring 
Down With the Seismograph," 
will be the topic of his address. 
On March 11, Fr. Stechschulte 
will speak before the American 
Society of Tool Engineers on the 
... subject, "The Selsmo1raph and 
What It Telll." 
Judges will select eight men to 
participate in the finals. In the 
finals the contestants will speak 
for eight minutes. 
The contest has been held an-
nually since 1893 with the ex-
ception of 1920, 1943, and 1946. 
Many prominent Cincinnatians 
have won this medal in the past, 
and any student with ability is 
urged to enter. 
Don Brinkman, who was win-
ner of the contest in 1944, has 
returned to Xavier after com-
pl~ting his military service and 
is now a sophomore. 
As yet, the jud1es fo1· the con-
teat have not been decided upon. 
"Socko" 
Coach· John Wiethe 
'X' Radio Series 
Picks Soloists I 
After .4udition, 
The starting date for the new 
XAVIER PRESENTS radio series 
of Feb. 22 as previously an-
Fieldhouse Solidly Sold Out 
For Clash Betiveen City Foes 
~ 
By Cliarlie Palm~r., lVems Sports Editor 
Lew Hirt's Xavier Musketeers will close their cage sea-
son Wednesday when they clash with their crosstown rivals, 
the University of Cincinnati, in Memorial Fieldhouse. This 
is an annual treat for Queen City basketball fans, who g~t a 
chance to see their local favorites battle it out against each 
"B;g n.:zz" other. 
., ., The game is rated as a tossup 
with U.C. holding the edge, if any 
can be given on the basis of their 
superior record. The main job 
of the Muskies will be to stop 
I 
the scoring prowesitof the Bear-
cats' Al Rubenstein and Bill 
Westerfield. Westerfield, lead-
' 
ing Cincinnati scorer, is a tall 
boy, especially difficult to handle 
I uncler the basket. Rubenstein• 
is small, · speedy, and a dead 
shot from the floor. The U.C. 
quintet was reinforced at mid-
season by the addition of three 
boys who now figure greatly in 
their plans. The new products 
are Ralph Richter, local A.AU. 
star, Jack Laub, New York, who 
teamed with Rubenstein at 
Franklin Lane High, and Bill An-
nounced is tentative due to dif- Bill Westerfield 
ficulty in line installation and _ .. _ ... -----------
derson, an ace performer from 
Wyoming, Ohio. 
Laub a n d Anderson have 
moved up quickly on the Cincy 
five and are regarded as proba-
ble starters in Wednesday's con-
test. They will start at guard 
in the Bearcat lineup, which will 
see Westerfield at center and 
Rubenstein teaming at forward 
with Middletown's Charlie Click-
ner. Clickner has taken over 
the berth nominally held by 
Dick Dallmer, currently restrict-
ed by a slight ankle injury. 
station clearance. The program 
will be same time and station-
Saturdays, WKRC, 4:45 to 5:00 
P.M. 
Student soloists for the "Xa-
vier F!resents" seriEtS · of radio 
programs to be heard each Sat-
urday from 4: 45 to 5: 00 p.m. 
through station WKRC, Hotel 
Alms, were announced this 
week after auditions were com-
pleted by the musical director. 
To be featured in GJee Club 
compositions and semi-classical 
numbers will be Bob Holmes, 
Hyde Park; Joseph George, Jr., 
Evanston; and Bill Shulte, New-
port, Kentucky. 
Buddy Clark, Nick Calardo and 
Tommy Gabriele have been sign-
ed for a group of "hit parade 
tunes," while Tommy Sheeran 
of Pleasant Ridge was chosen for 
Ballads and Irish melodies. Elet 
Hall dormitory is represented on 
the vocal staff by Joe Wething-
ton, scheduled to -be featured in 
a veterans' program. 
Rehearsals are beginning this 
week for dramatic and comedy 
skits, and any ilnnouncers, ac-
tors, or script writers desiring 
to join the radio staff must have 
applications in the XU News 
Boxes no later than February 25. 
Mermaid Tavern 
Celebrates 16th 
Anniversary 
The Rev. Paul Sweeney, S.J., 
has announced the Mermaid 
Tavern will hold an anniversary 
meeting celebrating its sixteenth 
year on the campus Monday, 
February 24. 
The meeting, open to all grad-
uate as well as undergraduate 
members, will start promptly at 
3: 00 p.m. in the Cricket Annex 
of the Palace Hotel. The fea-
ture of the evening will be a 
cont.est in "beat meter" verse 
preferably on some phase of Tav-
ern,.. activities. 
The confident ·Musketeers will 
attempt to counter the high 
scoring tactics of John Wiethe's 
team, with its point-making trio 
Howard Schueller, Don Bolton, 
and Art Morthorst. Morthorst 
and Bolton are leading scorers 
for the Blue, while Schueller has 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Bishop Mussio Will Speak At 
Alumni Banquet Tliis ~Spring 
His Grace, the Mosf Rev. John King Mussio, Bishop of Steub-
enville, Class of '24, has accepted the invitation of the Alumni 
Banquet Committee to address the 53rd annual spring dinner of 
the Alumni Association to. be held on Thursday, April 17th, ac-
cording to an !lnnouncement by G. Milton Wurzelbacher, banquet 
XU Neivs To 
Sponsor Dance 
chairman. 
The alumni dinner, first held 
in 1888, was discontinued dur-
ing the war years. According 
to the committee's plans, this 
A dance to be sponsored by the first post-war 1·enewal will be 
'V" I Ch p News is being planned for the planned on a scale commensur-
-IC osen rexy end of the Lenten season. A ate with the great tradition that 
Of '90 A M th I committee has been appointed is behind this event. • - On erS by the Faculty Director, Mr. Jo- Mr. Wurzelbacher is expand-
Mike · Vikertosky, Junior·, and seph Link, Jr., to plan the af- ing the banquet committee to 
football captain, has been elect- fair. Those on the committee handle the many details of the 
ed President of the 90-A-Month include Charlie Lang, Jerry Hal- program. The class of 1897 will 
Club, Paul Drews, election com- loran, Dick Boehle, and Jim attend as the Golden Anniversary 
mittee chairman, has announced. Bireley. class and the class of 1922 as the 
Vic was appointed at a meeting Silver Anniversary class. 
last Friday night. · B d N d M The Alms Hotel has been se-
Drews urged all married men an ee 8 en lected as the site for the dinner. 
and their "Yiives, veterans or not, All men able to play any in.. Reservation cards will go to the 
to join the club, which plans strument whatsoever please con- Alumni and their friends in mid-
many and varied activities for tact Fr. Mueller lf interested in March, according to Wurzel-
the future. pla11n1 In the Xavier Band. • • bacher. 
• 
----~· ......... ,. l&f 
·' 
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Xuuttr 1ltutuPrsity News 
Xn\'lcr Unl\'crslty, February 21, l{U7 , "'eekly exce1•t durrng vacation perlocl 
Yol. XXXI, No. 13, Xu·ler Unh·erslty, llamllton Caunty, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
E\'uustou. $1.50 per yenr. A111>llcatlon for entry as second-claa1 
matter ls pem\lng. , 
llubecrlptlon Sl.50 per 7ear, 
Member 
Jesuit Colle~e Newspaper Asa'n. 
Associated Colleslate Press 
The Catholic School Press Asa'n. 
Intercollegiate Collese Press 
.. ,. -....... . 
SPOTI~IGHT EEHl~A. ON THE A~UMNl. 
Albert D. Cash . ·- ':. 
only comes once a year, the wo-
men seemed to be treated as ju-
veniles, that are still under the 
influence of their mother's apron 
string, and not women of the 
world as they should be. Many 
good parties were broken up by 
the early time that the women 
had to retu'rn. 
Now this is.no ·attempt to try 
to change the rules of Mt. St. 
Joe, or to criticize the adminis-
tration. We realize that the 
Dean is responsible for her 
charges and we admire her for 
her good and strict rules. But 
look at it this way. If the· wo-
men had had their dance at 
home, would not the parents of 
those women allow their daugh-
ters to stay out longer than us-
ual, and not spoil their evening 
by worrying themselves sick ask-
ing their escorts what the time 
was? Surely not! After being 
cooped up all week, the women 
need a little "aversion" from 
their studies. In most schools, 
the weekends are the student's 
own time, and are not interfered 
with by the faculties. Ask any 
psychologist if the students of 
our universities need relaxation 
on the weekends. If our col-
lege days do not make friend-
ships for our all important fu-
ture, where else could that be 
accomplished? Where would 
our country be? 
Signed, C. J. B. 
• • • i' 
• • • • • 
Checks for subsistence will be sent to the address that ap· 
peared on your Certificate of Eligibility. It you desire to have 
your check sent to any other address than that, stop in the Vets' 
Office and execute Form 573 for Change of Address. We will 
submit it to the V. A. for you. 
• • • • • 
In order to continue ireceiving subsistence allowance, every 
vet must execute Form No. 7-1963 (Wage Survey Form)thls weelc, 
even though he has filled out previous wage estimates, reports, etc. 
- (wage notices of any kind) - and whether he is employed or 
unemployed. Pick up your form from Mr. Beumer in the Veterans' 
Office this week and return it a• soon as poaible to the Veteran•' . 
Oftice. 
. ~ . ( 
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My Days With Heyivf!od Broiin; 
· His Life 0-f Yesterday 
By Mi11 Luella Henkel 
[Miss Luella Henkel, Cincinnatian, had been the private sec· 
retary and executive assistant for Mr. Heywood Broun for 15 years. 
This is the first in a series of feature articles on Mr. Braun's life 
and career written exclusively for the Xavier University News.] 
Co11nlght, XU NEWS, Xo\•ler Unl\'ersity, lo-tG 
Heywood Broun was born on Pineapple Street, in Brook· 
lyn, December 7, 1888; At a very early age, probably two 
or three, he induc'ed his parents to move to New York, as a 
Pineapple Street address must eventually become a blot on 
the escutcheon. He lived this down and was very de-
lighted when his radio listeners referred to his Southern 
accent. 
He received his academic J 
schooling at Horace Ma11n in · 
New York and from there -got 
into Harvard, but not for long. 
Heywood always took great pleas-
ure in referring to his exit from 
the Cambridge institution as 
"leaving by the back door," and 
annually wrote , a column about 
how he flunked each year in el· .. ,.,, .. 
ementar~isF;::· Position I lf' 
His first position was on the 
Morning Telegraph in New York, 
where he held a miscellany of 
jobs. In 1912 he went to the 
New York Tribune as sports ed-. 
itor, dramatic critic and corre-
spondent with the A.E.F. In 
1921 he got a job as columnist 
on the New York World. Heywood Broun. 
At the time of the Sacco-Van-
zetti trial Broun and Mr. Pulit-
zer came to .odds on what Broun 
migiht write. This resulted in 
Broun's leaving the World. How-
ever, this did not disconcert 
Broun. He believed that he 
must fight for what he thought 
(Continued on page 7) 
'·ROTC 
By Charlie Larkin 
Elementary students are in for some pleasant uniform changes. 
They. all will receiye complete new uniforms, which are definite 
improvements over their present issue. The new ones will be the 
same style, and practically the same color as those of the advanced 
class. The changing from the garrison type cap to the service type 
will be the only change in advanced. Requisitions for the com-
plete new issue left today and uniforms should arriv~ by the latter 
part of March. · 
• • • 
The students whose names ap-
pear below were awarded the Red 
Stars of Scholarship, which are 
worn on the lapels of the blouse. 
The Rifle Club has fired in the 
Hearst Trophy match, and the 
scores have been submitted to 
headquarters. Tom Pampush, 
with 163, -and Tom Ewing, with 
The advanced course had onlY,_ 168, were the high men among 
two men receiving this honor. the fifteen who , fired in the 
while the other thirteen were match. The Club also com-
from the elementary courses, pleted firing a postal match with 
Sgt. Albert L. Morath, Sgt. Rob- Oregon State College. The Club 
ert P. Reder, Cadets Lawrence C. fired with two teams -:.. the first 
Bogenschutz, Leo J. Breslin, team totaled 1546, while team 
William F. Byron, Robert J. number two scored 1217, The 
Frey, James F. Fenske, Leonard totals for the Oregon team had 
C. Havlis, James J. Kramer, not been received at press time. 
John F. Kramer, Edward J. Rich- Tom Pampush, president of the 
ter, Edward J. Middendorf, Don- Rifle Club, was again high man 
aid G. Schuerman, John A. VeHr, \\'.!th a 322. The Club has two 
and John F. Wurzel. matches scheduled for this week, 
•. • • one with the University of 
0
Alas-
A, new system of merits and ka and the other with Pittsburgh. 
demerits has been introduced by These are both postal matches. 
the Military Staff. During the The Pistol Club has not fired 
current semester cadets could any matches this year because of 
earn. o~ly demerits; _no"". it is the large amount of practice ne· 
possib~e to ear.? bot~ merits . and cessary for the type of compe-
demerits. Tliese will be given tition they intend to meet. They 
out on Corps ~ay and at ot~er I have been conducting weekly 
ti~es .to be designated by official practice, under the capable di-
d1reattv:e. Any abs~ce from rection of Sgt. Filippone. The 
class ~arns fiv; d.emer1ts; how- Sgt. says he has issued chal-
ever, if ~ou are sic~ and report lenges to several large univer-
to the d1spe~sary in the field; sities, among which are Prince-
house, you wlll .be excused. Don t ton st. John's and Missouri 
forget to report this absence and ' • ' • • · 
excuse by military letter (the 
proper form for this letter may 
be found on pages 17 and 18 of 
Peek Of The 
Week 
8ui1dl1)'o Feb. 23 
- Tradltlanlsl·s meet, Room 10 
Tuesday, Feb, 2li 
- Clef Club, Albers Hall, 7 :30 p.111. 
\\'e1lne8d1ty, 1''eb. 26 
- Unl\·crslty of Cincinnati, here. 
Jlonday, :t'ebr1111ry ,2-& 
- ;~Jcrmnltl Tn,·Nn Illghday, 
Cricket An 11.-: 
811nd11y, Morch :I 
- '.l'rndltll)nlsts, ltoom 10 
Tucsdny, March 4 
- Clef Club, Albel"S Hall 7 :30 11.m. 
Thursday, March O 
- Economics Club, Room a!!, Al-
bers Hnll 
, Smuin)·, ill11rch o 
- 'l'rndltlonlsts, Room 10 
T11csdny, Mareh 11 
- ·Clef Club, Albers Hall 7 :30 p.m. 
\Vcclncsday, 1\11\rch 12 
- Philosophy Club 
Pztblic 
To 
Relations 
Resurrect 
Xavier N eivsletter 
The Xavier Newsletter, a pub-
lication to acquaint alumni, 
alumnae, parents and students, 
arid fr(ends of Xavier with alum-
ni and campus activities, will be 
revived under the editorship of 
Dave Grote, assistant Public Re-
lations Director. Mr. Grote 
stated that the primary purpose 
of the Newsletter will be to in-
form the alumni of what Xavier 
is doiilg, interest them in its 
plans, and generally cement 
'closer relations between grad-
uates and their school. 
The Newsletter will be pub-
lished every month or six weeks, 
and will be mailed primarily to 
the alumni and interested friends 
of Xavier. · The letter will con-
tain 8 ·pages, as it did &iring the 
war, performing at that time a 
very valuable service for Xa-
vier's servicemen by keeping them 
in touch with the activities of 
their Alma Mater. 
Student Council 
Completes Plans 
of Campus Program 
In their meeting of February 
18th, the Student Council initi-
ated action upon several pro-
jects of interest to the student 
body. It was decided to post 
the minutes of each meeting up-
on the bulletin board, so that 
students will have the opportun-
ity of examining the activities-of 
the council. A suggestion box 
will also be posted upon the bul-
letin board for students to ex-
press themselves upon student 
council policies. 
Robert Coates, sophomore 
class representative, was ap-
pointed chairman of the com-
mittee to investigate the possi-
bility of issuing a student di-
rectory which would contain the 
names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of the student body. 
The council ~lso passed a m9-
tion to have the president of the 
council send to all incoming 
freshmen an orientation and wel-
coming letter to be issued in 
August. 
A $50.00 sum was appropriated 
to the social committee to fur-
nish entertainment at the half 
time of the UC-X basketball 
game. 
A motion was also enacted to 
obtain a more efficient rubbish 
disposal system to replace the 
present· open fire behind the 
Student Union. 
the Corps Regulations). 
Personal notes: Colonel Dunn 
will go to Second Army Hq., in 
Baltimore next week on ROTC 
business. .... Congratulations to A.il1enae11m Seeks Maierial 
Dick Dreyer, who announced his The Xavier Athenaeum will 
IN MEMORIAM engagement to Mary Margaret accept contributions for · the 
The 11mpathJ of tbe facultJ Schmitt .... Dick Lyon won the edition until the first week in 
and student bodJ Is extended· Charles Williams Scholarship March, John I. Knoepfle, editor, 
to Mr. Robert F. Clluell, ID· . Award for_ the current year ..... announced yeste1·day. Prose .or 
structor In MatbemaUcs, on the Sgt. Kosinski, ranking non-com poetry of any kind should be 
death of bis beloved . Father in the Military office, is enjoying typed and turned in to either 
lalt 8UDdaJ. a well earned vacation in Flor- Editor Knoepfle or Fr. Sweeney, 
ida. moderator. 
Vet's Vill.age ••• By Yehr 
"Oh, Junior gave his Daddy the wrong answers to his Algebra 
homework." 
Local Priest Instrumental 
In. Clare B. Luce Conversion 
Currently appearing in McCall's magazine is the first of two 
installments of THE 'REAL' REASON by Clare Booth Luce in which 
she describes her joining the Catholic Church (February 1946). 
Her story is deeply human and expresses serious thought in religious, 
philosophical and practical every-day fields. Mrs. Luce takes par-
ticular pains throughout the initial installment in pointing out the 
many fallacies of "isms" too numerous to mention here. 
As a well-known lecturer, 
editor, playwright, and former in our meeting that suggested 
Congresswoman, Mrs. Luce stres- to me I might ever become a 
ses the fact that, unlike most Catholic." 
converts to the Church, she had Perhaps all during this time 
but the scantiest of Catholic in- she began to take notice of the 
fluence in her early life. Finding letters which a Jesuit priest in 
herself in the throes of increas- Cincinnati, a Father Edward 
ing intellectual difficulties she Wiatrak wrote to her, which, of 
turned toward the "Absolute a sudden loomed up impressive 
Law giver" from the course of and sincere. In telling of this in-
liberal living and thinking in cident, Mrs. Luce says: "I give 
which she states: "my own ego him a prominence as a Catholic 
was the Absolute Law giver." influence." She credits him with 
Even before this turn, she had "playing" a most extraordinary 
visited the Vatican on her jour- part in my . conversion.". 
ney through Europe and- had In co:icl~s1.~n of the first .part 
been granted an audience with. she writes. For th? benefit of 
the Pope about which she writes:· those who have written to me 
, . that anyone who becomes a 
Although I was profoundly ~m- Catholic ought to be pschoan-
pressed. · · .there· was nothmg alyzed, I. can reassure them: I 
Alumni · Ass'n 
To Reorga11ize 
was psychoanalyzed in the mid-
dle thirties, .. It is quite clear to 
me that this experience was also 
one of the reaJ reasons I became 
a Catholic." 
Grad Classes .-$--2-s.-oo_o_F-FE_R_E_n_1N--. 
Charles A. Eisenhardt, Class 
of 1929, vice president of the 
Alumni Association, heads a spe-
cial project to reorganize all 
c~asses on a regular reunion ba-11 
sis. 
Eisenhardt, with the coopera- 1 
tion of the Alumni Office, will 
select a committee from the more· 
than 50 classes on which records 
are kept. Each ·class will be 
asked through picked representa-
tives to select a definite reunion 
date during 1947. A correspond-
ent will be selected to supply 
class notes to the Newsletter. _j 
"The Association cannot hope 
to accomplish its purpose of mu ! 
tual help among members and 
the furtherance of the Universi-
ty's aims and ideals unless we 
solidify the units within the or-
ganization," Eisenhardt stated in 
accepting the chairmanship of 
the project. 
"I believe that a great deal of 
latent power is being ovel'looked 
because we have allowed our 
forces to become scattered 
through a purely general ap-
proach. If we forge solid class 
units we can look to an effective 
general Association." 
Eisenhardt hopes to complete 
the re-organization before the 
1947 Homecomin1. 
'X' EMBLEM CONTEST 
As printed in the February 
14th issue of the News, follow-
ing are the rules for the Xa-
·;er Emblem Conteo;t.: 
1. The contest will be held 
from February 15th until 
March 15th. 
2. Entries can be given to 
any student council member 
or left at Fr. Dietz' office. 
3. Contest is open to under--
graduates of Evanston campus 
only. 
4. The prize will be $25.00 
in cash to the winner-one 
winner only. 
5. Predominating co 1 ors 
should be blu.e and white; 
other colors may be included, 
however. 
6. Design and details of the 
poster will be left to the 
students' imaginations. 
7. Size of the sticker is res· 
tricted to 6" x 6". 
8. All entries become the 
property of the Student Coun-
cil. 
9. The judges reserve the 
right to change any poster 
entered as they see fit. 
10. Names of students sub-
mitting entries should be on 
the back of the posters. 
····-----·.----------~------
-
\ 
. .-·' 
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l\'IASQUE SOCIETY - Fifteen students were present at the 
initial meeting of the Dramatic Club held Monday. All expressed 
interest in the organization and a desire to get to work as soon as 
possible. It is hoped that the membership will continue to grow 
by leaps and bounds. If you are interested, drop in any meeting 
night and join the fun. Remember-"The play's the thing."., 
IT SEEMS that good stage productions just weren't available 
in Cincinnati the early part of the season. For several consecutive 
weeks patrons suffered through several acts· of· so-called "drama" 
... or just didn't attend the theater. Anyone with a true appreciation 
of the stage and what it can produce will agree 'that the Cincinnati 
theater hit a new low with productions like that Mae West vehicle 
and "The Voice of the Turtle," "Anna Lucasta," and the old standb; 
"Tobacco Road." These, and others, were offered to intelligent 
theater-goers. However, they .were not accepted by anyone who 
desired realistic dramatic performances. 
• • • •• • 
Comes now a period of high quality productions. 
. W~t~ the musical "Oklahoma,'' now playing the Emery, Cin-
cinnati is at last having an opportunity to see some of the better 
productions making the circuits. Following this, the story of Oliver 
Wendel Holmes will show at the Cox in Emmet Lavery's "The 
Magnificent Yankee." On March 5th, Maurice Evans will make his 
first appearance at the Emery in Shakespeares "Hamlet" to be 
followed by the much-discussed "State of the Union." 
• • • • • 
The Legion of Decency rates these .pictures: 
"Song of Scheherazade" .... Unobjectionable for General Pat-
ronage. 
"The Mighty McGurk" .... Unobjectionable for General Pat-
ronage 
"Henry V" .... Unobjectionable for Adults 
"Beast with Five Fingers" .... Unobjectionable for Adults 
"Sinbad the Sailor" .... Unobjectionable for General Patronage 
"The Best Years of Our Life" .... OBJECTIONABLE IN PART 
• • • • • 
. ~OVIES-J?o moving pictures have any effect upon our lives? 
This is a question to which most people will immediately answer 
"no." But is it true? 
How can I come in contact with a thing week after week and 
not be influenced by it? Do I agree or disagree with the ideas 
preEente~? What judgement do I make a·bout these ideas? 
Ka1npus · · 
Ka.leidoscope· 
The Talk of Xavier 
By Bob Dauer 
and Bill Bocklage j 
ti' :.> -!':,~.-~ "\~. . ~:il<'•tf' ~:~'KA~· 
By Jack Casain and Gab~ Harike 
SCHOLASTIC SCUTTLE: Bob 
Gehring has made a great con- A WORD OR TWO ON CLOTHES •• , 
tribution to Spanish literature, The traditional pre-war garb of the average American man-
"Abra la puerta, Ricardo,'' and about-campus, those enviable and masculine ensembles which lent 
you can guess what. that means a college man that distinctive look of insouciance and mellow devil-
.... Joe McGoff may-care freedom, has suffered a sea-change since Pearl Harbor. 
echoing the The greatest reason for this change is the terrific shortage ·of 
sentiment of his those items really preferred by the ante-bellum student, and we 
fellow c 1 ass mean the tried and true white shirt, good quality flannels and tweed 
members in Re- jackets. _ 
building the _ Two trends have sprung from this situation and are most evi-
Social O r de r dent wherever one looks these hectic days .... trends which may 
in his remark greatly influence college styles of the future. The college man of 
that somehow 1947 definitely has more color-and comfort than his pre-war count-
or other the erpart. Whether these two trends will terminate with the reap-
the bell rings Bob Dauer pearance in quantity of the more conservative items now missing 
quicker in that class than in most is the question . 
others .... Len Schooler reporting One thing is sure, however, that the colle.ge male who for years 
that several members of the has been the less flamboyant of the sexes when it came to dress 
Victorian prose class blanched has made considerable headway lately in closing this color gap. Hi~ 
when Dr. Willer blithely applied ready, and almost greedy adoptio.!.l of the bright sports shirt daz-
Darwin's theory of the survival zl~ng sweaters knitted with authentic Norwegian designs and 'neck-
of the fittest to the class. • • . _ties that fairly writhe in a riot of bold colors and futuristic pattern,· 
SUNDRY SIDlfLIGHTS: Much see.m. proof enough. We find it necessary to don blinkers when ~ 
admiration of Fr. Muller's baton striding past the gaudy array of ties in our downtown depart-
technique at the !l'ecent convo-- ment stores. 
cation. John Reiser would like If this trend should continue, it seems quite within the :realm 
to see as well as hear Fr. Muller of reason (and possibility) that the college man- may soon out-shine 
conducting something like the his co-ed friend as much as in the feathered wor.ld. 
William Tell Overture. . . . .Is it As far as the other trend - comfort - goes, we have evidence 
true that Jake Sweitzer works fro!ll certain sections that the casual or leisure j~cket is fairly 
on his studies with his 11 year popular. It seems from her_e that this half-sweater, half-jacket, 
old daughter, she having sub- or . ~alf-sports shirt, though fairly widely accepted, is, 
jects similar to his? .•.. If ever until it can compete equally with the tweeds of yesteryear, an un-
an actor was typed, J. Harry known quantity and may or may not become a permanent part 
Moore was, in the Dr. Einstein of the wardrobe. 
role of OLC's Arsenic and Old It's been a long wait, but suits are a little easier to .get than a 
Lace. . . . .And they say Paul year ago, so why not think big and put yourself down for a gray 
Gorman has discovered that Beth flannel outfit: If that's too much to even dream about, why not 
Flannery is as lovely and charm- shoot for shirts ..... perhaps you'll land one of these new button-
ing offstage as she was playing d~wns or a widespre~d collar job. Don't overlook sport shirts 
opposite him in "Arsenic. " either. These are fairly plentiful and are always in good taste. 
.... The sweater world has a new model this season, with the ski-
Movies do affect your life, ·but you have an advantage which ~any others do not have. You have the advantage of being trained Alumnae Ass'n 
m the correct philosophy of life. You are developing a correct 
sense of values. These principles are the basis for the logical judg- . Holds Feb. Meeting 
m~del. Most stores ·report a big demand for those with prancing 
reindeer o.r ever.greens or snow-flake designs running down the 
chest. When it comes to ties, it's best to be super choosey with 
Y?ur sugge~tions ~nd also that government subsistence check. 
Silks are still a bit scarc_e and up in price, but you can get good 
rayons and ~ixtures from $1.00. As for the pattern and color 
the style spies say conservative str-ipes and foulards on subdued 
grounds are still in front of the more flamboyant in spite of the 
fact that the loud neckwear has enjoyed considerable popularity. 
ments you 1!1ake. about the actions you see on the screen. 
But don t thmk you can be passive about this business If you 
are, the false principles often portrayed on the silver scr~en may 
soon replace your own. ,. , 
. Ho":' much ~ovie~ af~e~t your life is up to you. The problem 
of JUdg~n·g· movies discnmmately lies in the acceptance of the 
responsibility. 
• • • • • 
The Edgecliff Players of Our Lady of Cincinnati College pre-
sented The Corned~, Arsenic and Old Lace, by Joseph Kesseling, 
at the Co~lege Auditoruim, Edgecliff, Sunday, Wednesday .and Fri-
day evenings, February 9, 12, 14. ' 
. S~lly Sue Thompson and Ruth Dossman played the Brewster 
sisters roles. Four Xavier students appeared in the production· J 
Harry Moore, Otis Schulte, Albert J. Bischoff, and Paul Gor~an: 
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY! 
Bob Snyder - C.B.S. Artist 
AND HI~ ORCUJo;STRA - STAR'RING 
JUNE BLACK, Vocallsf 
Chris CrlstenNen Trio Plnylng for Dnneln11: Dorine the lntermlHlon 
C11t11 Far• av1ll1lll1 for private 
partlu IYl'J Diii IXClpt S1turd11 
·The Xavier University Alum-
nae Association, composed of 
women who have 30 or more 
credits from Xavier University, 
held their bi-monthly meeting 
last Saturday at McAlpin's Tea 
Room. Much interest centered 
around the Association program 
for the com_ing year. Margaret 
K. Murnahan, president, presid-
ed at the meeting. 
Each year the organization, 
through the moderator, the Rev. 
Celestin J. Steiner, President of 
Xavier University, awards a 
$150.00 scholarship to a deserv-
ing Xavier boy. They also 
award a medal for excellence in 
English at the June Commence-
ment. 
Other officers of the organiza-
tion are Ruth Grace, vice presi-
~ent; Mrs. John Jacober, secre-
tary; and Ruth Zapf, treasurer. 
Students are asked to stay 
out of Hinkle Hall unless they 
have business therein. 
• • • • • 
Enough of this talk though .... let's revue the goings-on in the 
field of date data. .Ray McKinley, drummer-showman, brings his 
boys to the TOPPER CLUB this week-end. Saturday night will 
find Bt>b Snyder supplying the music at CASTLE FARM. As al-
ways, w_e advocate the frequenting of the after-show spots in down-
town .qmcy: the PATIO, 'neath Carew Tower; LA ·NORMANDIE _ 
on. Wa!nu.t Street, for those not inclined to dancing ·but who stili 
en3oy intima~y, good food and moderate prices; CAFE METRO-
~OLE, fe~turmg the Step ~iegand Trio, enjoys increasing popular- · 
ity. .Inc1dentall~. the Latin dance team this column prevued last 
week is all we said and more .... at the LATIN QUARTER. 
• A Radio Program Without Cor,imercials 
(Continued from Page 2) 
e~ and .was prepared to give the Albany priest help or quit 
his business. 
After much planning and contacting Hollywood. stars 
for contracts he secured his radio time. Twenty-six broad-
casts have been a~sured for Father Peyton. Bing Crosb 
probably c~n be given credit for successes so far, for it wis 
thro~gh his appearance on the first show last week with 
Cardi~a~ Spellman and the Sullivans that gave Fathe p -
ton his ideas. r ey 
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!! For good dramatic and useful entertainment the News 5 5 ~ugge~ts students tune in the show every Tuesda even-
----- _ = = mg, aired loc:ally over WCPO at 9:30 p.m. . ,. · y 
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Too l1nportant To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV.6480 
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-#1~ ,,.,,.,s BOOSTER CLUB PLANSI YOURNEWSSTAFF . s· 1 M ~ l,enten Retreat Spring Forntal Ii c. Ch!?e~T~~:g _ Marie Flournoy F M h 21 A s. COLUMNISTS 
By Marif;! Flournoy ' or a.re t inton I Marilyn Hilvers 
WM. CASTELLINI 
By Thelma Dinamore 
According to Laurence McKin- On Sunday afternoon, Feb- This year, the annual spring . Audrey McCafferty 
ney in his People of Note sym- ruary 16, at the first meeting formal will be held April 11 Thelma Dinsmore I • • •• •• • • •" ••• 
phony conductors are the Back- of the Boosters Club, Presi-1 at the Sinton Hotel Ballroom. 1 Julie Geeks When will the world end? How 
ward Men whose dent Jack Morris announced' Francy Berns and Ed McGee Pat Riley will the world end? Jack Ben-
". . . strange grimaces on the that the organization will I will be co-chairmen in charge _ NEWS : ny asked Orson Wells on his ra-
podium sponsor a retreat which will, of the contest to select the Mary Martha Brinkmann dio program. What Orson Wells 
Suggest bicarbonate of sodium be open to all members of Knight and Lady of the Eve-: CARTOONIST answered is not known, ·but here 
May be, perhaps, the proper the Evening College. ning College. j Cathy Diehl , is a good answer: 
diet Retreat exercises are to begin The following Boosters have ; SEEMS TO US .. , I "Why, at 3 P.M., April 1. 
To keep their inner fires quiet. Friday evening, March 21, and been nominated for the honor: · Frank Thiemann That's no April 
· They have to think up count- will continue through the week- For Knight: Russ Weiler, Bob; Bob Stenger Fool's joke === 
less capers end, concluding with a com- Duffy, Roy Kleuner, Larry Bar- , Hank Besl e it her," Mr. 
To keep them in the daily munion breakfast on Sunday ker, Carl Grome, Walter Behler, 'Castellini wired Whi~~P~:~P them in financial ~~;;~~g:rm~:~~h wii~· con~:~:r:~: ~~l:hs:et=~~~. G:: ~~~~~e~:i~'. • .. · · · ·~ · .·· ·· ··--.-- -·,- 0· "'=~-,-~" - ' · 1 ~~i~ k !:~ey~ 
strictures. services for men and women For Lady: Audrey McCafferty, WH .l 'T'S NEW: publicity stunt, 
Or fit them .for the motion students. More details on this Connie. Holtel, Loraine. Sauter, -~- J used by Cas-
pictures. Lenten activity will be forth- Katherine Mossman, Thelma By IJlarilyn Hilvers 
1
_tellini in pro-
Conductors worry all the while coming later. Dinsmore, Eileen Howell, Jeanne .___:___ moting one of 
That's· why they bow, but Dillon, Ruth Schiele, Loraine - -·-·- -- - ·· · .- the publicity . 
never smile." Seems. To Us Staton, and Mary .Martha Brink- "Shepherd Show ... DU 6640." ! events, "HOW 
Now, to all that, I might say '9 • man. "Hello, I'll raise the bid on WILL THE 
·"Could. be." But then,. I might All members of the Booster that Jo Stafford record you''fe ·
1
. WORLD END," for the Franklin 
By Tliiemann, Besl., Cl b ·11 · 1 · I t' · · add "'Tain't necessarily so." u w1 participate in selecting. P aymg now." ns itute m its Museum and Fels 
F'or I found a salient exception and Stenger the final ten candidates. Cam- "Oh, fine. Your name and IPlanetorium presentations. 
in the smiling and amiable paigning will then begin for two address?" His experience in public rela-
Eugene Ormandy. In a recent People and life are getting weeks and all persons attending "Ed O'Connell, 3425 Michigan tions began as a reporter with 
interview with him, during tougher all the time. A man re- the Ball will have a vote in the Avenue." ' ·1 the Cincinnati Commercial Tri-
which he cheerfully ·answered cently hit .by a train was ordered final choice of the Knight and "Um-hmm, and now, how bune. In June. 1922, he was 
by the judge to pay the dam- Lady. d t d f th U · 't f 
numerous 'phone interruptions- much do you want to bid?" I gra ua e rom e mvers1 Y o 
one, by the way, was an invita- ages done to the train ... Some- "$8.50." Notre Dame, cum laude, and was 
tion from one of the cellists in thing of interest to the non- -- - -::. -:.. ~ - -- - - - awarded the J. Sinnot Meyers 
his orchestra to a game of pin- vets: last year about this time ' "Oh-ohh, someone else just of- Gold Burse for general excellence 
ochle-he manifested a very there were many lectures and Rumors fered $9.00. How about $10.00?" . in Journalism. He was associated 
warm and appealing nature. debates as to a plan to set up a "I'll make it $15.00. I want with the Brotherhood National 
The harmonious relation be- universal youth training pro- A Fl • that recording!" I Bank, the former Archer Adver-
tween Ormandy and his men is gram in this country. Every one, re y1ng Ed got Jo's recording, and the tising Company, the Philco Ra-
apparent. As he said, "Between from the high school boys to the Infantile Paralysis Fund reaped, dio and Television Corporation of 
us there must be no barrier- members of the House, argued By Marilyn Hilver• another $15.00 contribution. I Philadelphia, and, as Manager, 
respect, yes, but never a wall, about it. A few days ago, this - - - - - - - - Brand new on the air waves with the Civic Department of the 
no holding aloof." proii·am, which was to save us - " - - - - - is WSAI's series of autographed Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. 
At first he cautiously asserted in the event of another war, was 'Long about this time Richard r~c01~ auctions. In behalf of, In 1943, Mr. Castellini was ap-
that he had no favorites-"The a dead duck and will probably Franz, Richard Riehle, Richard t e arch of Dimes, smooth- pointed a member of the faculty 
conductor, to be fair, should not not even be considered by the Robinson, Richard McQuade, ~tyled disc jockey Jean Shep- of Xavier University as a pro-
House . . . . . Anyone want to and Richard Hudnut, are most erd dreamed up this telephone- fessor of "Publicity - Public 
(Continued on Page 8) build a home down in the Ant- grateful for "The Key's in the turn-about-play unique in radio. Relations" and "Psychology Ap-
------·--·---- arctic? Admiral Byrd's exped- Mail-box." During Shepherd Show WSAI plied to Life and Work." 
ition in the little-known down- At the Military Ball at the doesn't call listeners. Listeners 
11 Ws I 
During his years of experience 
FREAKWENCY 
MODULATION 
under continent seems to have Netherland: Doris Wolf and Bob ca A • From 'phone to 1• ' h n public relations and general 
f o u n d a remarkable inland Lutmer; Carolyn Meyers and P one they bid against each oth-
f 
advertising he has worked with 
"oasis" which could possibly be Ferd Hauser; Ruth Gratsch and er o; Pressings autographed by 
h 
· many "big name" artists in Phil-
something more than a penguin Tom Hanna; Helen Mae Federle sue popular recording artists as ,,,,, h adelphia, New York City, and 
Here is a real chance for you and Ken Haner. ,.~art a Tilton., Johnny. Mercer, 
-----·-----·-0-· d Cincinnati. During the war, in rugged out-of-doors individuals. Rave A ratings for Paul Gor- an Margaret Whlting. The re- the interest of the Bond Drives, 
By Pat Riley 
I dumped my 5 foot 7¥.i inch Maybe this will turn out to be man, Al Bishoff, George - Burns, su_It - a fast-moving forty-five he worked with Dorothy La-
frame into a comfortable easy another land of opportunity and Joe Kapfer's performance in mmutes of unusual entertain-
chair by the radio and settled 0 C' A t j mour, Marlene Dietrich, Fred As-Who can tell? .... Hope makes L s " rsenic and Old Lace." men· taire, and Hugh Herbert. At 
back to listen to a favorite com- you bite off more than you can In the audience, Portsmouth's Above the furor of the contin- , present he is associated with 
edian. But; to my misfortune, chew, then fear makes you choke Janie Egan and Don Webb, - uous ring of telephones, the si-
our dependable little Crosley Ahh It b"d f d" 1 d th Dinerman and Company, Adver-trying to swallow it . . . . The ' February. Cupid and mu aneous. 1 o ia ers, an e tising and Public Relations. His 
threw something like this to me: present record \college enroll valentines and newlyweds: Ma- music of the to-be-auctioned re-: 1•say.gang," _ this fascinating - th· H d J Sh h d' 1 b most recent assignment has been ment of 2,000,000 students is ias aas and Jean Shaver, Peg- cor ' ean ep er s P ay- y- ·with Brigadier General David 
announcer addre~sed me thus in mainly veterans. The Division gy Stern and l\lr. J, Kahn. And play description of incoming bids. Sarnoff, who was guest speaker 
a low thrilling whisper -"would h t d fl d gives listeners a . "d r of Higher Education has stated ear s an owers an a dia- n msi e me on last week at tht Technical and 
you like to own a genuine, solid that the pressure of veteran en- mond ring for Betty Lahey from the program's stimulating novel- Scientific Society of Cincinnati at 
burlap temporansik alancoter? H st ty And the confusion r Even rollments will reach new highs arry urm. · · the Taft Auditorium. 
With convertible side flaps? For during next fall and the follow- Frank l\lurphy and Ed Wes- an auction in a radio studio does-1 
a 
11"m1"ted t1"me only and "f I n't 1 "t' t · nf · His experience in the advertis· 
• l you ing spring . . . The nickel coin se man and George Washington ose l s eso enc co us1on. . . 
Send 
· d · ht It I mg field is extensive - in radio, 
m your or er 'l"Lg away contains only 25% nickel . . . share no~ only a birthday date, arouses more._ 
now We Wl
"ll also enclose b 1 . As Je Sh ph d t" d newspaper, and motion picture. • a The Federation of American ut a so an affinity for Manhat- an e er men ione , , 
matching flipperc:iosmic opolfunk scientists has announced that tan cherries. "During the show I feel like a . His is an interesting story of 
to assl"st you m· putt'n n cros· b t t b d meeting men and women who 1 g o your the secret atom bomb plant at Last Friday night in The Hall s e ween a o acco man an , 
galoshes All you hav t d to f H a sports a A h ·have distinguished themselves in · · e 0 0 Oak Ridge, Tennessee, was a o earts: Betty Davis, Carl R. nnouncer. ny ow, 
Own these two Wonderful artl
'cles K b R K k the b1"ds do m · o e l" t the various fields of religion, 
complete waste of time and ram , od ins ey, Harry Ma- co e m. n is - i 
is mail us 56,000 wrappers from money. Of the $2,000,000,000 in- ly, "Cherry" Landers, Harold e!ler offered $20.50 for Jo Staf-. sci~ncci, industry, finance, com-
the l ft 
"d f t k f d' s t b s d merce~ and government. 
e s1 es o wo pac ages vested in the U. S. project dur- Grome, Marian Bunke, Imogene ~or s ep em er ong, an. an- , 
containing Whiffenpo'of's giant- ing the war, $l,OOO,OOO,OOO could Evans, and Paul Alexander. other, who didn't even have a -
sized nutty nuts. Remember, have been saved by not con- With anticipation Paul Brueg- record player, gave $7.00 for An-, one of these afternoons Monday 
Kilroy likes them. You will too. structing the plant at Oak Ridge ger and Ray Holley await April's dy Russell's I'll Close My Eyes. through Friday at 3:30, or Satur-
And now for our story. We One day the bleak raw winds Wednesday after Easter joint "I really am exhausted after a day morning at 11:30. WSAI's 
·left Nitwit Nell, our heroine, meeting of OLC's German Club broadcast. All those telephone Shepherd Show is good fun and 
surrounded by Nazis with guns will blow, and the Heidelberg Club _ ·bids! Golly, the show is heat-
1 
good funds for the March of 
led by Baron Vonkinkelfrickel- Next day we'll freeze or we'll Shades of Brattcartofel and ed. I get carried away myself. I Dimes. 
hauserstein - the old stinker - have rain; Sauerkraut! For instance, last Friday, when ------------
who was about .•• " Nex~ft~ s~i:::tfeets are filled a young mother called to say she -------------. 
Intensely irritated, I flipped the didn't need any records but she XU NEWS SUBSCRIPTIOPIS 
So, pray, why iS the weather H I dial to another station and heard: vane? C ORAL CLUB NOTE could use a baby-sitter, I was so students, alumni and alum-
"Sarah Mae would be so attrac- Election of officers at the 'excited I agreed to act as baby- · nae may now have the weekly 
tive, especially to men, if some- Luke McLuke last rehearsal of the Choral ·sitter Wednesday night for the 8 page XU NEWS sent to 
one would only tell her about her Club brought the following '.parents who bid highest for my their homes or offices for $1.50 
smile. That dangerous crimi- Radio Talent Sought results: services. Oh, well, it's all for per year. Money orden or 
nal, Tuthleas Killer Gingivitis, is 
1 
Anyone interested in partici- President ...... Frank Alban 1 the March of Dimes. I'm real- Checa may be sent to the Bus-
robbing this lovely girl of her patini{ on Xavier's Radio Pro- Sec. Treasurer-Eunice Luskey · ly glad to do it." lness Manager, XU NEWS, 
chances at anything worthwhile, gr a m recorded on Thursday Librarians-Ray Hogan, Helen I . Then she smiled and added, Xavier University, Evanston, 
both socially and in the business afternoons, please contact Mr. Knecht 1 "But ME, a baby-sitter!" i Cincinnati, Ohio. 
(Continued on Pa1e 8) I Joseph Link, Jr. or Al Schlet. l Try to· catch Jean's pro1ram ''-------------' 
.·· 
• 
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U. K. HOOP-MACHINE 
ROLLS OVER. MUSKIES 
Capacity Crowd 
Sees Rupp-men -
Score 58-31 Win 
Before a curious . capacity 
crowd of more than 5,000 well-
packed spectators, Adolph Rupp's 
fast-breaking five downed a val-
iant Muskie quint, 58-31, last 
Wednesday evening. 
The Muskies managed to con-
trol the ball for the first' ten 
minutes of play, but thereafter, 
it was 'Kaintuck' all the way. 
At half-time, the score stood 
33-18. 
Player 
Tingle, f 
Barnstable, f 
Holland, f 
Jones, f 
Groza, c 
Beard, g 
Cummins, g 
Rollins, g 
Totals 
Player 
Bolton, f 
Scully, f 
Schueller, f 
Morthorst, c 
D. McQuade, . g 
Donovan, g 
B. McQuade, g 
Korb, g 
Bissmeyer, g 
Alstc;>n, g 
Coach's Notice .. 
0 
.. 
F.G. F.T. P. 
2 l , 5 
7 3 1'1 
0 0 0 
6 1 13 
.0 . 0 0 
4 0 8 
l 2 4 
· A real sport ttil any sport pa1e 
is Frank Merrlwell who does and 
dles .. weekly, for dear old Yale 
(WLW ·10:10. p.m. 8at1JrdaJ). 
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.A.S I SEE IT: 
· Tins Week In Sports 
By Dick Henkel 
HoganReplaces 
Poland As Head 
Of NFCCS 
· The Musketeers have the opportunity to gain partial revenge Charle~ D. Hogan, Jr. h~s re-
for the defeat of their football brethren when they lock horns with placed Jim ~olan? .a~ chairman 
.the Cincy Bearcats this coming Wednesday. Although a victory in of ~he Xavier ~ivision of t~e 
itself will be sufficient reward to the netmen for their season's National Federation. of Cat~ohc 
efforts, they have the added incentive of offsetting a good portion College Students, it has been 
of U. C.'s supposed local athletic supremacy in the court version of announced. . 
the traditional rivalry. The game is a natural from any angle in Polan~ .appointed la~t year to 
as much as both squads have shown above-average ability at var- the position ha~ retired from 
ious times during the current season. On top of this, the tussle scho~l due to illness .. !fogan's 
finds both schools led by first-year coaches who would 1ike nothing appointment to the position was 
better than to take the scalp of the other's team, and previous en- ma?e by the Re~. Celest!n J. 
gagements have shown that almost anything can happen when Stemer, . S.J.,. Xavier Pr~s1dent. 
U. C. and Xavier square off in an athletic contest. In makmg the change it was 
. . stated that several Xavier stu-
The'l"e 1s one thing this column will be looking for from the dents h b · 't d t b 
time the referee brings the two squads· to the foul circle for the c m · ta.ve . eethn 1NnvFiCeCS 0 h. eh-
fi i til i 
· o e ac ive m e w ic 
rst t me· un the f nal whistle blows:-which rooting camp will 'd t 't 't 
be the first to raise the roof of the Fieldhouse on sheer vocal power" provi es an. ~p:or .u~i Y 0 be-
At the football meeting of the two schools Xavier Tooters overcam~ c~?1e a~q:a~ e f wit recpretshen1 ~­U.C.'s superiority of numbers in the stands and made themselves a ~regs~ ~~ s 0 e;ery daf 0 ic 
.. well-heard in hacking up their gridders. In Memorial Fieldhouse ~~ e e m ~ t~oun ry an tohster 
the distribution of supporters should be such that the noisest side 0.ser .. at?socia ion among ese 
·11 'th 1 . . umve1si ies. w1 emerge w1 a c ean-cut victory m the battle of the tonsils and Th · · th 
1 Y · th' . e men comprising e com-arynxes. essir, is may turn out to be the biggest thing of the 'tt f th X · 't year! · mi ee o e av1er um are 
Don Blaney, J. Donald McAuley, 
XAVIER SPRING SPORTS JUMP GUN.·. • • Tom Hefferman, Dick Henkel, 
Although not a single daffodil has burst and no robins have and Dan Stricker. Persons in-
heralded the spring, Xavier's athletic department is vying with terested in the Federation are 
the forces of nature in bringing spring fever to local residents. Xa- asked to contact Hogan. 
vier will become the proverbial bee-hive of activity when those 
who have answered Coach Kluska's call for spring practice and 
diamond mentor Hiatt's initial organization of the Muskie baseball 
. club go into their pre-season antics. In addition to dodging foot-
ball and horsehides, those who stray from the campus' beaten paths 
will also have to be on the lookout for flying tennis balls, discuses, 
nnd even ,golf ·balls, should the divot-diggers decide to hold early 
workouts somewhere on the campus. Since Xavier's enrollment is 
the highest in her history, there sould be a record-sattering number 
of candidates for all posts on the various teams, and· the university 
stands a chance of greatly enhancing her athletic prestige. should 
the baseball, tennis, track, and golf teams prove successfu). 
Don't Let That 'X' Fool You 
My Days -With 
H eyivood Broiin 
(Continued from Page 3) 
was right and he carried this be-
lief all through newspaper work, 
many times exercising the pa-
tience of his employer. Roy I 
Howard gave him a job on the 
Evening Telegram in 1928, as 
columnist, with the provision 
that he was free to express his 
opinion, so long as he did not in-
volve the paper in libel. 
He has had a number of books I 
published. His favorite of these 
1
1 
is "Gandle Follows His Nose." 
· Heywood Bro\in was also well , 
known on the radio, and the on- j 
ly time he was prompt for en- 1 
gagements was with the mike. 
He 'read all of his fan mail, 
which was abundant, but an-
swered none. It is generally 
known ~hat his secretary's signa-
ture (artnost an exact duplicate 
of Braun's) is cherished by au-
tograph hunters throughout the 
country and secretary-auto-
g r a p h e d Broun photographs 
adorn many romantic young la-
dies' rooms. 
Ha.d Theatrical Ambition, 
Broun had one ambition out-
side of being a good newspaper 
man. This was io be a good ac-
tor. He made one professional 
appearance in a show called 
"Around the Town." The show 
was a flop, but this may 'not have 
been entirely his fault. In 1931 
. he produced a co-operative-·show 
called "Shoot the Works." His 
intentions were wholly sincere, 
but the writer has an idea that 
somewhere lurked the idea that 
at least here he was the boss and 
could get on the stage just as 
, often as he pleased. The show 
No, he's not a frustrated Xavier tackle now playing with Spike was fairly successful and it did 
Jones •. (He's Bill Thall of WLW's Circle Arrow Show.) · give employment to a number of 
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people during that period when r--------------
most New York theaters were BOOKLOVERS MEET 
dark: The Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
During the early years of the, Dean of the Xavier Evening 
depression he ran a campaign 1 College, will be the speaker at 
which he called "Give a Job 'Til j . the next meeting of the Book-
June" and carried on what· lovers of Xavier University. 
turned out to be an employment i The meeting is to be held at 
agency. He obtained jobs for at, the Alms Hotel, Tuesday, Feb-
least 1500 persons when jobs ruary 25 at 2 p.m. Anyone in-
were at a premium and raised terested may attend. 
funds through 'contributions, 1 •-------------' 
benefit shows and radio broad-
casts. This money was distrib- pick~ter, b.ut consider~d this job 
uted daily to unemployed men a failure if he wasn t arrested. 
and women. , His journey to Pa~erson, N. J. 
where he proceeded in a !hired 
Heywood once ran for Con- 1. · 'th h' h h t t . . . imousme wi a ig a o 
gress on the Soc1ahst ticket. Of · k t f th T h' 1 u 
h pie e or e ypograp ica n-course, e was defeated, but re- . . . . 
ceived what he thou ht to be an ion strike, was a sore disa~pomt­
. . g ment. Not even one policeman 
impossible number of votes for t ld h' t 1 
th t . th " 'lk . ,, o im o move a ong. e par y m e si stocking 
district. Headed Newspaper Guild 
He always refused to conform 
to the dictates of fashion in dress 
and was seen at any formal af-
fair with a tuxedo, a soft shirt, a 
high silk !h'at and a bow tie tied 
in the Broun fashion. 
Most of Braun's ventures were 
successful. His idea of a news-
paper workers' guild started with 
a feeble hope but a strong en-
deavor. And from meetings of 
three, eight, or fifteen reporters, 
the idea spread "With a rapidity 
Golf Favorite Hobby that even Broun hardly dared to 
His hobbies were painting hope for. The day that Broun 
the "early Brouns" have made was made president of the Amer-
themselves known in a number ican Newspaper Guild was to 
of drawing rooms - playing him one o~ the high spots of his 
bridge, enjoying the game only career. 
when he could overbid, and play- -L.H. 
ing golf. His golf was quite ----. ----------
good and he had a miniature :·:=:·::=:-:=::·:=;:=:·:=::·:==:·: 
three-hole course on his country 1111 ~~J 
grounds which was dedicated to 
the "speak-easy" in the days 
when this institution still exist-
ed. Each of the tihree holes is 
named after one of his favorite 
spots. He resented the abolition 
of the speakeasy and went 
into mourning the night of re-
peal. 
He was usually available as a 
HEY MEN-
For your favorite records 
It's the 
CAPITOL RECORD 
SHOP 
710 Vine Street PA. 1727 
. ..... . 
'" '" 
.. 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT co. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
Photostats Dlscharce Papen 
of Terminal Leave 
• 
.... 
'" 
• • 11111 •••• 
' Ir ................................ - ................. ., I Drugs-Wines-Stationery I I The Abe Baumri1ig I 
Pharmacy I 3618 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON L ....... - .... -······-·-· .. ··-··-··J 
:·:The - •· 
1111 PURPLE COW ~J! 
llij is the ~.~ 
:·: Place to meet where folks 1111 
1111 downtown want to eat. :·: 
liljFountain Square Hotel~JJ 
fiil Cincinnati, Ohio 1111 
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FLACH. BROTHERS 
Wholeaale Crocer1 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streett 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
It's 
EXPERIENCE 
that develops 
ABILITY • • 
That goes . 
for anything 
• 
And especially it goes for the work of supplying a 
city with gas and electricity. 
Greater Cincinnati has been served, at first with gas 
and more recently with electricity, by a business-managed 
company that is. over a hundred years old. That's ex-
perience. And at the moment 346 employees who have 
served in the company a total of 10,925 years are immed-
iate evidence of experience, too. 
That's why Cincinnati's business-managed gas and 
electric company has ability. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
------·---- -~----·--·-
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Lenten Devotions 
BELLARMINE CHAPEL 
DAILY - 1:15 Rosary 
Friday - 1:15 Benediction 
Wednesday - 7:45 Sermons 
'by Fr. Weitzman, S.J., Ben-
ediction 
Friday - 7 :45 Sermons by 
Fr. C. Burns, S.J., Stations of 
Cross 
Novena of Grace (March 4-
12) 
Novena . Prayers aft e r 
Rosary 1:15 
Ash Wednesday Distribution 
of Ashes 
8:20 12:20 1:30 3:20 
7:00 (Hinkle Hall Chapel) 
M1tsing With 
Marie Florirnoy 
(Continued from Page 6) 
favor one particular composer." 
Before I left him he was en-
thusiastically praising Prokofieff 
as undoubtedly one of the 
greatest Russian composers. His 
comment on Shostakovich: "He 
is uneven, has great moments, 
but is cheap at times. His First 
Symphony is his best." 
"I don't talk about my con-
ducting, but I do talk about my 
driving," Ormandy added. He 
went on to describe a unique 
trip from Birmingham, Alabama, 
to Knoxville, Tennessee, which 
he had planned to· make by 
plane. Weather conditions post-
poned and finally prevented the 
flight. Ormandy, with several 
others of his orchestra, made a 
wild trip in three "Drive It 
Yourself" cars, arriving in Knox-
ville at the last moment. Such is 
life while on tour with the Phil-
WANT ADS 
Advertisements for the XU 
NEWS Want Ad column are to 
be submitted 'before Saturdau 
noon of each week. Notices are 
accepted without charge fr_om 
students or alumni members. 
BOO.US OR AP,lRTlllENTS: Wanted 
for Xnvler mnrrled ,·eterone. Students I 
knowing of rooms or smoll apat'tmente 
within reose>noble dl,stance from XU, 
contact lltr. Beumer In The Veterans 
Ofl'lce Immediately. '\ 
EXTRA lllONEY FOR NAVAL RE· 
SERVES. Any ex-Navy men Interest-
ed In making a few extra dollars e>n 
Th11rsdny e,·enlngs by attending the 
Nnvnl Reserve meetings at the Down-
town College, see Russ Clements In the 
XU Bookstore. 
PLACElllENT SERVICE1 Evening 
College studentn at'e reminded that 
the facilities of. the scht>Ol employment 
ser,·lce are available to them at their 
com·enlence. See lltlss Spaeth In the 
Evening College Office for partlculnrs. 
NOTARIES: 011r readers are ad-
1·lsed thnt the following notat'y pub-
lics nre rendy to serve students nnd 
fnculty members e>n the Ernnston 
Campus: 
R11ymond J, Felllnser, Registrar's 
Offtce 
lr,·ln F. Be11mer, Veteran's Ofl'lce. 
,Joqeph Link, Jr., XU NEWS Of!'lc9, 
PAUL J. BURKHARDT, Bursars Office. 
FOR SALE OR SWAP 
FOR SAJ,E: ~tnn's full dress suit, 
tnlls, formnl. Pi'nctlcally new. Dun-
lnps. Sl7.e :l8-3!l, shirt, \'est, tie. Call 
\'alley 7:174, Mrs. Flanagan. 
LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: One bank 'book, belonging 
to Robert H. Gulley. Please cali at 
XU News Office. 
l'OUND: Bracelet with name Jim 
Lyons. 
LOST: One wallet In fleldhouse 
during retrent. If fonnd return 
to News olT!ce, or cnll HI. 680!!. 
I.OST: One fountnin pen with In· 
ltlnls A.RN. lf found return to 
News office o·r cnll AV. !lHO. 
FOUND: One fountain pen with 
tnn lenther cnse. Owner mny claim 
hy contnr.tlng Andrew V. Doychnl• 
In XU News office. 
' Notice: No athletic letters, 
other than those issued by 
XU, may be worn on the 
campus. 
Spotlight 
adelphia Orchestra. (Continued from page,2) 
. While in Cincinnati last week, and he has practised law since 
the orchestra gave a splendid 1920 in Cincinnati. In 1933 by 
concert of memorable interpre-· appointment of the· Supreme 
'tations of the Bach "Passacaglia Court of Ohio, he became a mem-
and Fugue in C-minor," the her of the State Board of Bar 
Shostakovich "Sixth," and the Examiners, a position which he 
Strauss Tone Poem "D~ath and held until 1938. He is a member 
Transfiguration." of Elder Council, Knights of 
Columbus; and of George Buddy 
' Post, American Legion. FREA.KWENCY' While at Xavier, Albert D. 
(Continued from Page 6) Cash played outfield on the base-
world. Folks, don't let this hap- ball team in 1916, the same year 
pen to you! Let's destroy the, that Tom Gallagher, present 
monster. Stamp out Gingivitis!". C?ll~ctor .of Internal Revenue in 
By this time my nerves were I Cmcmn~ti, ?layed second ~as;. 
nothing but a jangled heap. I, It was m this yea~ that Xavier s 
bounded down to the corner and baseball squad tried to book a 
pranced into the drug sto;e to: gam~ with Miami, which was 
hungrily grab the latest issue of• ~ons1dered one of the best teams 
Agnes Strinkelftnger, girl grave- j m the co~ntr!,• but couldn't be-
digger, and proceeded to read c~use Miamis schedule was 
with avid interest the enthralling, fll~ed'. However, DePaul defeat.ed 
experiences of my Ideal. M1am1 that year and Xavier 
Oh, say, would anyone like to came up and defeated DePaul. 
buy cheap a temporansik alan- T~e team lost only one game 
coter with matching flippercos- this .seasoi:, and that ~as to the 
mic opolfunk? Seminary m Mt. Washington. 
Cash was business manager of 
the'-. Athaneum w h e n Father 
O'Neil, who is now in British 
Honduras, was faculty moder-
ator. He was a member of the 
8:10 Philopedian Society, and was on 
19:00 the Public Debating Team in 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES FOR 
XAVIER STUDENTS 
llOLY lllASS 
Dellnrmlne Chapel -
(Weektlnys) 7:00 7:40 
(Sundays) 7 :00 8 :00 !l :00 
Elet Jlnll -(Weekdays) 
(Sundays) 6 :45 7 :20 his senior year. 8:30 10:30 
lll1.rlon Jl11ll -(Sundays) 
F11cmlty Chapel -
(Hlnlde IInll) (Sundays) 
10:30 
10:30 
CONFESSIONS 
Bellarmlne Chapel -
(~lon.-Tnes.-Wed.·Thurs.-Frl ) 
7 :-1<1·8 :30 12 :20-12 :-ll'I 3 :00-3 :30 
(Saturdnys) 7 :<lli-8 :30 A.lr. 
Elet, lllarlon Ii Hinkle Halla -
Before all Sunday llllssea .... 
Fltmlent Counaelnr•11 OITlee -
(Saturdays) 6 :45-7 :30 (e\'enlng) 
(Anytime) On call at switchboard 
BENEDICTION 
Dellarmlne Chapel -
1 :lli 1'"rldays 
Elet Hall -
8 :45 Thursdays 
Faculty Chapel -
8:.f5 Thursday& 
Elet Hall - B08ARY 
10:30 p.ID. Dally 
Faeult,. Cll••el -
8 :45 p.m. Dally 
On Saturday, February 1, Al 
Cash was married to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Reid at St. Mary's Church, 
Hyde Park. The former Mrs. 
Reid is the grand-daughter of 
former Governor Harmon of 
Ohio. 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREET I NG CARDS 
• • 
SONG SHOP 
34-36 E. Fifth St. 
On Fountain SQaan 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 A. Jtl. lo 5:30 P. JU. 
.. 
/ 
Flawless lg Made for Plag or 
Leisure in Five 
Distinctive New Shades 
leisure shirt 
A handsomely constructed sport shirt de-
signed with set-in sleeves, single needle 
constl'uction, ocean-pearl buttons and pick· 
et • • • a wide spread collar. that can be. 
wol'n with or without a tie. Ideally com· 
f ort~ble for outdoor action or leisure loaf. 
ing. T~ilored for smartness in gray, 
maize, blue tan, or green. Sizes small, 
medium and large. 
9.95 
Alen'a Sliop-Street Floor 
THE B. A S. POGUE COMPANY 
.. 
